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ProRide TU598
Technical specifications

Make - Thule
Model - TU598 ProRide
Mount - Roof mount
Type - Frame holder
Colour I finish - Silver I black
Weight - 4.2kg
Max bike weight - 20kg
Max number of bikes per carrier - 1
Max wheelbase - 1235mm
Min wheelbase - Dependant on blke frame size
Bike to carrier lock - Yes
Carrier to vehicle lock - Yes
Fits bars between - W 32mm x D 22mm
Compatible downtube dimensions - Max 150mm - Min 20mm
T-track - Yes, supplied with standard fit T-track bolts
Fits steel bars - TUB895 adapter available separately
Length of wheel straps - 295mm
Available accessories - Fat bike, wide T-track, square bar, carbon frame protector
Length of guarantee - 5 years
Not suitable for - E-bikes
Important information - Top and tail when fitting to use less space
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not accept responsibility fot any euors or omissions, or for any damage o,r injury incurred by choosing to rouow any addllJonal
advice cor,tained in this leaflet P�ase always follow the manufacturer's instructions!
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